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Abstract: Wakes appearing downstream of disturbances on the surface of a water flow in a concave
open channel were examined experimentally. The investigated channel geometry was similar to
the liquid lithium target in DONES (Demonstration fusion power plant Oriented NEutron Source).
The objective of the measurements was to analyze the effect of a disturbance on the downstream
layer thickness. For measuring the height profiles in the channel, an optical measurement system
based on laser triangulation was developed. It was shown that the wake of the undisturbed flow
emerged from the nozzle corner, which was in accordance with analytical solutions. For sufficiently
large disturbances at the nozzle edge, the height profiles located downstream showed symmetrical
minima and maxima on both sides of the disturbance. The wake depth strongly depended on the
diameter and penetration depth of the disturbance, as well as the circumferential position in the
channel, which yields to a critical wake depth of one millimeter for the lithium target in DONES.
Keywords: wakes; open channel flow; experimental methods; DONES
1. Introduction
For fusion power plant technology, specific materials withstanding the harsh environ-
ment of high-energy neutron fluxes are necessary [1]. The neutron irradiation facility for
fusion materials, DONES, is intended to be built for this purpose. In DONES, a deuteron
beam (125 mA, 40 MeV) hitting the lithium target produces a high-energy neutron flux. The
target is a liquid lithium free surface flow on a concave backplate, as depicted in Figure 1.
In order to contain the heat released by the beam within the liquid lithium (Bragg peak at
19 mm [2]) and to avoid an introduction of the heat in the backplate, a stable configuration
of the free surface flow with a setpoint layer thickness of 25 ± 1 mm is crucial. Stable
wave structures, so-called wakes, which occur from accumulated impurities at the nozzle
edge [3], can cause a local decrease in the layer thickness of more than one millimeter.
The free surface of the lithium flow without wakes is sufficiently stable [4]. Wakes
occuring next to the side walls do not reach the beam footprint (Figure 1) and are therefore
not critical [5]. Wake structures caused by stationary lithium droplets sticking at the nozzle
were observed by Kondo et al. [3]. Their experimental setup was a horizontal 70 mm wide
open channel flow at 15 m/s. The wake structures were temporally and spatially stable and
could be described by analytical Kelvin wake equations presented in Section 2, neglecting
the gravitational force. The observed area was up to 50 mm downstream of the nozzle.
In a subsequent work by Kondo et al. [6], they used pattern projection to measure
the height profile of the liquid lithium flow. The measurements were limited to an area of
5 × 3 mm. They observed a relatively smooth surface up to a velocity of 6 m/s. At higher
flow velocities, the amplitude of the wake increased.
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5 × 3 mm. They observed a relatively smooth surface up to a velocity of 6 m/s. At higher 
flow velocities, the amplitude of the wake increased. 
Originally, wakes were examined in the context of ship waves, due to their impact 
on the wave drag [7]. Kelvin wake equations [8] describe the shape of wakes analytically. 
The wake shape is defined by the angle of the wave front with maximum amplitude. 
Measurements showed that the wake angle depends on the Froude number [7,9–11]. 
Moisy and Rabaud [10] systematically examined wakes behind partially immersed cylin-
ders moving through water at different velocities. The wake angle depended on the 
Froude number, Bond number and minimal phase velocity. Pethiyagoda et al. [11] 
showed a dependency of the wake angle on small Froude numbers. Therefore, the origi-
nally constant Kelvin angle is limited to Froude numbers around one. Another explana-
tion for these phenomena of smaller wake angles is given by Noblesse et al. [12] consider-
ing an interference of multiple wakes. 
The deformation of the water surface directly at the cylinder due to run-up upstream 
and depression downstream was analyzed by Ageorges et al. [13] and Chaplin and Teigen 
[14]. Koo et al. [15] analyzed the flow past a surface piercing cylinder numerically. They 
also evaluated the height profile downstream near the disturbance. 
An integrated approach was applied to examine the development of wakes down-
stream of a disturbance in a concave open channel flow. Wake shape and profile meas-
urements were conducted in the test facility FIDES (“Facility for experimental Investiga-
tion of a 3D FreE Surface flow”) presented in Section 3. The operating point was selected 
using the analytical equations of Kelvin wakes (Section 2). Therefore, the measured wake 
shapes (Section 4.3) can be transferred quantitatively to the lithium flow and compared to 
other published wake shape results. The observed wake profiles in water (Section 4.2) 
provide a qualitative insight in the development of the wake amplitude along the channel 
in lithium. 
 
Figure 1. Sketch of the liquid lithium target in DONES. (a) Side view on the cross-section through 
the channel center. (b) Front view. (c) Cross-section perpendicular to the flow direction at the nozzle 
outlet. The coordinate axes are y for the channel width, x’ parallel to the channel floor in streamwise 
direction and z’ perpendicular to the channel floor. The origin is at the nozzle outlet. 
2. Analytical Wake Equations 
Waves behind a moving disturbance in calm water or behind a stationary disturb-
ance in a steady flow can be described by the following equations [8]: 𝑥 𝑝 ⋅ cos 𝜃 𝑑𝑝𝑑𝜃 ⋅ sin 𝜃  𝑦 𝑝 ⋅ 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜃 𝑑𝑝𝑑𝜃 ⋅ cos 𝜃 . (1) 
Figure 1. Sketch of the liquid lithium target in DONES. (a) Side view on the cross-section through
the channel center. (b) Front view. (c) Cross-section perpendicular to the flow direction at the nozzle
outlet. The coordinate axes are y for the channel width, x’ parallel to the channel floor in streamwise
direction and z’ perpendicular to the channel floor. The origin is at the nozzle outlet.
Originally, wakes were examined in the context of ship waves, due to their impact on
the wave drag [7]. Kelvin wake equations [8] describe the shape of wakes nalytically. The
wak sh pe is efined by th angle of the wave front with maximum amplitude. Measure-
ments showed that the wake angle depends on the Froude number [7,9–11]. Moisy and
Rabaud [10] systematically examined wakes behind partially immersed cylinders moving
through water at different velocities. The wake angle depended on the Froude number,
Bond number and minimal phase velocity. Pethiyagoda et al. [11] showed a dependency of
the wake angle on small Froude numbers. Therefore, the originally constant Kelvin angle
is limited to Froude numbers around one. Another explanation for these phenomena of
smaller wake angles is given by Noblesse et al. [12] considering an interference of multiple
wakes.
The deformation of the water surface directly at the cylinder due to run-up up-
stream and depression downstream was analyzed by Ageorges et al. [13] and Chaplin and
Teigen [14]. Koo et al. [15] analyzed the flow past a surface piercing cylinder numerically.
They also evaluated the height profile downstream near the disturbance.
An integrated approach was applied to examine the development of wakes down-
stream of a disturbance in a concave open channel flow. Wake shape and profile measure-
ments were conducted in the test facility FIDES (“Facility for experimental Investigation of
a 3D FreE Surface flow”) presented in Section 3. The operating point was selected using
the analytical equations of Kelvin wakes (Section 2). Therefore, the measured wake shapes
(Section 4.3) can be transferred quantitatively to the lithium flow and compared to other
published wake shape results. The observed wake profiles in water (Section 4.2) provide a
qualitative insight in the development of the wake amplitude along the channel in lithium.
2. Analytical Wake Equations
Waves behind a moving disturbance in calm water or behind a stationary disturbance
in a steady flow can be described by the following equations [8]:
x′ = p · cos(θ)− dpdθ · sin(θ)
y = p · sin(θ) + dpdθ · cos(θ).
(1)
The disturbance moves along the negative x′-axis or water streams around the station-
ary disturbance in the positive x′ direction with the velocity, u. A line of length p connects
the disturbance with points on the constant phase line with the angle θ in between p and x′.
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The points with a constant phase are at the position (x′,y). The phase velocity c = u · cos(θ)










The wavelength is defined as λ = p/n. The variable n can be chosen as a multiple of
0.5. Wave troughs are given by a positive integer value of n = 1, 2, 3 . . .; otherwise, wave
crests are described. In addition, the density ρ and surface tension σ of the fluid have an
influence.
With regard to the flow in DONES (FIDES), it is assumed that the wavelength is much
smaller than the layer thickness of h = 25 mm (10 mm). Therefore tanh(h/λ) ≈ 1, which
causes an error smaller than 3% for λ < 3.6 h [17]. Additionally, gravity, g, is substituted
by the centrifugal acceleration, u2/R [3]. This is justified, because gravity is mostly in the
streamwise direction and, therefore, the centrifugal acceleration is more than one order of
magnitude bigger considering the perpendicular acceleration on the free surface. Without
any assumptions about the dominant forces (surface tension, σ, and centrifugal forces) the
equations have two solutions, which depend on the curvature radius, R, the Weber number,
We = u
√
ρL/σ, and the Froude number, Fr =
√
R/L. The characteristic length, L, is either
the nozzle height, h, or for the flow with the cylindrical disturbance, the diameter, D, of
the cylinder. For different flow facilities with the same curvature radius, the equations
have the same wake curves as long as the product We · Fr is constant, which is equivalent
to 2·U2, where U = u/cmin is the velocity ratio and cmin =
(
4u2σ/(Rρ)
)1/4 is the minimal
phase velocity. The flow velocity for the reference lithium flow was u = 15–20 m/s (velocity
range in DONES) with a constant curvature radius of R = 250 mm for the vertical concave
channel, which results in the velocity range u = 4.7–6.2 m/s in water (20 ◦C).
The solution of Equations (1) and (2) for n = 1, u = 15 m/s in lithium without the
assumption of a dominant force is shown in Figure 2. The blue dashed line in the diagram
represents the capillary wake line dominated by the surface tension and the red lines are
the centrifugal wake dominated by centrifugal forces. Considering the analytical solutions,
it was concluded that wakes from the nozzle corners do not reach the beam footprint [3]
and, thus, the accumulation of impurities at the nozzle edge are the main source for a film
thickness decrease. For the prediction of the wake shape, the solution for n = 0.5 was used,
which describes the position of a wave crest and was compared to the experimental results.
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Figure 2. Solution of the Kelvin wake equations (1, 2) for n = 1 and u = 15 m/s in lithium. The blue 
dashed line (capillary line) represents the wake line dominated by surface tension. The red solid 
line (centrifugal line) is the wake line dominated by the centrifugal acceleration. 
Figure 2. Solution of the Kelvin wake Equations (1) and (2) for n = 1 and u = 15 m/s in lithium. The
blue dashed line (capillary line) represents the wake line dominated by surface tension. The red solid
line (centrifugal line) is the wake line dominated by the centrifugal acceleration.
3. Experimental Setup
The experiments were conducted at the water flow test facility FIDES at KIT (Karl-
sruhe Institute of Technology). The general layout of the facility is shown in Figure 3. A
pump provided a constant water mass flow to the top end of the test section, which was
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measured using a magnetic inductive flow meter. The test section made of plexiglass was
geometrically similar to the layout of the liquid lithium target in DONES, as depicted in
Figure 4. The water in the test section flowed through a flow straightener into a two-stage
nozzle with an outlet cross-section of 100× 10 mm. A maximum flow velocity at the nozzle
outlet of u = 20 m/s could be reached. Downstream of the nozzle, water flowed through
the concave open channel with a curvature radius of R = 250 mm before it returned to the
separator.




Figure 3. Scheme of the FIDES test facility. 
 
Figure 4. Sketch of the FIDES test section showing the position of the measurement system (camera 
and laser) and the position of the disturbance with the diameter, D. The test section is a concave 
open channel with a curvature radius of R = 250 mm. The measuring position is described by the 
angle 𝛽. On the right side, the view on the back wall of the test section with the three reflected lines 
l1, l2 and l3 is shown. 
4. Experimental Results 
The presented analytical solutions of Kelvin wakes in Section 2 were used to set the 
boundary conditions for the tests in water and to be able to transfer the results to DONES. 
Under the assumption of a constant product Fr ∙ We, the velocity range of u = 15–20 m/s in 
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Figure 4. Sketch of the FIDES test section showing the position of the measurement system (camera
and laser) and the position of the disturbance with the diameter, D. The test section is a concave open
channel with a curvature radius of R = 250 mm. The measuring position is described by the angle β.
On the right side, the view on the back wall of the test section with the three reflected lines l1, l2 and
l3 is shown.
Stable wave structures were generated by an artificial disturbance at the nozzle outlet.
This disturbance was met l cylinder with different diameters D (1.2, 2, 3 mm). The
penetration depth f the cylinder into the w ter c uld be varied by a lin ar tage. A camera
(“Basler ac2040-55uc” camera [18] and “KOWA LM16JC3M2” objective [19]), placed as
dep cted in Figure 4 with a back wall distance of 213 mm, was u ed to observe the wake
structures with an ex osure time of 1 s. To measure th layer t ickness, a laser line was
projected in the camera’s field of view. The camera observed three reflected lines from the
channel outside wall (l1), the channel floor (l2) and the water surface (l3). Figure 4 shows
the arrangement of t e disturbance, the camera and the laser, as well as the view on the
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channel back wall with the three reflected lines. To measure the height profile at different
positions, the camera and laser could be moved by keeping a constant distance to the
back wall. The relative position of the laser and camera remained constant. The measured
circumferential positions were β = 35◦, 40◦, 45◦ and 50◦ downstream of the nozzle. The
vertical channel position corresponded to β = 45◦.
MATLAB [20] was used for the image evaluation. Three horizontal areas were defined
where the laser lines were expected to be. Those were further subdivided into vertical
segments. In every segment, the laser lines were detected by defining threshold values
for the pixel intensity. Therefore, the pixel positions of the three lines in the image were
known. By using pictures of measuring tapes at the channel outside wall (R0 = 270 mm),
the pixel position could be assigned to a circumferential position at the outside wall (the
nozzle outlet was zero). The layer thickness was calculated via triangulation with the
known circumferential position, the camera position, the refractive indices and the back
wall thickness of 20 mm. Laser line l1 was the reflection from the back wall. With the
camera position, l2 had to be corrected via refraction through the 20 mm back wall to obtain
the position of the laser line on the channel floor. Using the known position of l1 on the
back wall, l2 on the channel floor and the laser line through the back wall, the incidence
angle on the channel floor and the ray further through the water could be calculated. With
the observed reflection on the water surface (l3), the viewing line of the camera to the water
surface was calculated. The intersection point of the viewing line and the laser line resulted
in the point on the water surface. The difference between the channel floor curvature radius
and the distance of the point on the water surface to the center point of the curvature was
the output of the algorithm (the thickness of the water flow at this location).
To validate the measurement system, the layer thickness in the area 0–2 mm down-
stream of the nozzle was measured. The expected thickness was the nozzle height of
10 mm. The average layer thickness along the channel width was 9.99 mm, with a standard
deviation of <0.09 mm. In addition, undisturbed profiles were measured with a chromatic
confocal sensor (KEYENCE CL-3000 with CL-LP070 optical head [21]). The mean deviation
of the undisturbed absolute height profile in between the side wall wakes measured by the
two sensors for β = 45◦ (u = 5 m/s) was smaller than 0.1 mm.
4. Experimental Results
The presented analytical solutions of Kelvin wakes in Section 2 were used to set the
boundary conditions for the tests in water and to be able to transfer the results to DONES.
Under the assumption of a constant product Fr ·We, the velocity range of u = 15–20 m/s
in lithium (250 ◦C) is similar to the velocity range of u = 4.7–6.2 m/s in water (20 ◦C). In
this range, the wake shape in water is similar to the shape in a lithium flow with the same
curvature radius of R = 250 mm.
4.1. Undisturbed Height Profile Measurements
In the first step, the layer thickness of the undisturbed water flow in FIDES was
analyzed. Figure 5 shows the averaged measured height profile at u = 5 m/s, β = 45◦
downstream of the nozzle. In the images of the reflected laser lines, 1 px in the height
was equivalent to a height change of 0.043 mm. The standard deviation of the measured
undisturbed profile was <0.11 mm. In addition, the calculated systematic error of the
absolute height measurements was 0.13 mm. The considered errors were the uncertainty
of the camera distance, the measuring tape position and the uncertainty of the threshold
value in the laser line detection algorithm. In y-direction, the point to point distance was
0.729 mm, across which the measured heights were averaged.
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Figure 5. Height profile of the undisturbed flow at u = 5 m/s, β = 45◦ downstream of the nozzle. The
standard deviation is represented as the area behind the line.
The profile of the undisturbed flow in Figure 5 showed a slight bulge in the center of
the channel. Near both side walls, the wakes that occurred from the nozzle corners were
visible as a maximum and minimum. The measured maximum had a side wall distance
of 11.82 mm, which corresponds to the first maximum (n = 0.5) of the centrifugal Kelvin
wake line (Section 2). The first 8 mm from both side walls could not be measured. Laser
light scattered by the side wall prevented the measurements. Directly at the wall, the film
thickness reached another maximum due to wetting. Between the wake maximum and the
wall, another minimum was indicated. The average layer thickness of the measured profile
shown in Figure 5 was 9.88 mm.
In case of the undisturbed flow, measurements were performed at different flow veloc-
ities and circumferential positions. The averaged layer thickness at 45◦ showed a positive
correlation to the flow velocity (Figure 6a). The position of the wake maximum stayed
constant. Due to the increasing layer thickness at higher flow velocities, the measured
minimum moved slightly in the direction of the nearest side wall. For an increasing nozzle
distance and constant flow velocity, the mean layer thickness decreased slightly (Figure 6b).
The distance of the side wall wakes to the nearest wall increased with increasing nozzle
distances. The variation of the wakes’ side wall distance, as well as the constant position
of the maximum at different flow velocities, is described by the analytic Kelvin wake
equations in Section 2.
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4.2. Disturbance Induced Wake Profile Measurements
Side wall wakes do not extend into the area of the beam footprint in DONES; therefore,
the wake structures behind impurities accumulating at the nozzle edge were of particular
interest. To study the effect of a disturbance at the nozzle edge, a defined disturbance
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was placed at the nozzle outlet. The disturbances were realized using metal cylinders of
different diameters D (1.2, 2, and 3 mm), which could be moved into the flow by a linear
stage. The investigated penetration depths were 0.75, 1.25, 1.5, and 2 mm. Penetration
depths were measured from the point when the cylinder first touched the water surface.
Besides the parameter variation of the disturbance, the flow velocity and circumferential
position of the measurements were varied, as in the undisturbed measurements. The height
profiles behind the disturbance were evaluated using their height change in comparison
to their corresponding undisturbed profile, which was defined as the relative height
profile (∆z’).
At first, the penetration depth for the diameter D = 1.2 mm, which caused a wake
minimum larger than 1 mm, β = 45◦ downstream of the nozzle at u = 5 m/s, was analyzed.
Up to a penetration depth of 0.75 mm, no significant height change was observed. For
increasing penetration depths, a clearly visible wave crest and trough were measured on
both sides behind the disturbance. The critical wake depth of 1 mm was exceeded with a
2 mm penetration depth. The other way to increase the disturbance size was to use a larger
diameter. By increasing the diameter, the penetration depth which caused a critical wake
depth decreased. For the disturbance diameter of D = 2 mm, the critical penetration depth
was reached at 1.25 mm. Further increasing the diameter to D = 3 mm had a much smaller
impact on the wake amplitude than the change from D = 1.2 to 2 mm.
Varying the circumferential position of the measurements showed a decreasing wake
depth in the streamwise direction (Figure 7). The last parameter tested for its effect on the
wake depth was the flow velocity. In the considered velocity range, no significant height
change variation due to the flow velocity could be detected.
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Figure 7. Relative height profile at u = 4.5 m/s for four different circumferential positions (β). The
disturbance had a diameter of D = 1.2 mm and a penetration depth of 1.5 mm.
4.3. ake A l Evaluation
I additio to the ake depth, the ake shape could be evaluated using the profile
easurements. The wake shape is defined by the position f the maximu wave mplitude.
In the profile measurements, the maximum wake amplitude was the dominant minimum
downstream and on each side of the disturbance. The wake shape is of particular interest
to compare the measur d w kes with th analytical results in Section 2 and other published
wake angles. For th comparis ns, the measurement position, β, was converted to a
circumferential position at the wa er surface with an assumed curvature radius of 240 mm.
Only the circumferential position had an impact on the position of the wake minimum
(Figure 7). This was consistent with the analytical results. The position of the dominant
wake minimum was between the innermost capillary and outermost centrifugal line. The
solution for n = 0.5 represents the position of the first maximum. Figure 8 shows the position
of the analytical results β = 35◦ downstream of the nozzle in comparison to the measured
profile. From the definition of the analytical solution, there are no further solutions defined
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for n < 0.5. Nevertheless, the experimentally measured position of the minimum was
described by the centrifugal solution with n = 0.25 (vertical dashed line in Figure 8).
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wake angles in FIDES are represented by the yellow crosses.
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In the experiments, the flow velocity and the diameter of the disturbance were varied.
Increasing the flow velocity caused a larger Bond number and velocity ratio. Due to the
diagram, larger Bond numbers at a constant velocity ratio cause a bigger wake angle. An
increasing velocity ratio caused smaller angles with constant Bo. The experiments did
not show any dependency of the flow velocity on the wake angle, which could be caused
by the given channel geometry. The increasing flow velocity caused an increase in the
centrifugal acceleration.
5. Summary and Conclusions
Measurements on a water flow similar to DONES were performed in order to study
the effect of disturbances at the nozzle outlet on the downstream layer thickness of the free
surface flow. The height profile in the concave channel was examined by a self-developed
optical measurement system based on laser triangulation. The undisturbed flow showed
that the wake emerged from the nozzle corners, which was in accordance with analytical
solutions.
Symmetrical minima and maxima of the height profile on both sides downstream of a
sufficiently large disturbance at the nozzle edge were found. The diameter and penetration
depth of the disturbance defined the disturbance size. Both correlated positively with
the wake depth and, therefore, the critical wake depth depends strongly on those two
parameters. Up to a specific size of the disturbance, changes in the height profile were
within the measurement uncertainty. In addition to the disturbance size, the circumferential
position affected the wake depth. For an increasing nozzle distance, the wake depth
decreased. The critical wake depth at the vertical position was reached for a disturbance
with a diameter of D = 1.2 mm and a penetration depth of 1.5–2 mm. Concerning the
prediction of the wake angle or position of the stable minimum, the constant phase lines
of the first wave crests for n = 0.5 of the analytical Kelvin wake solutions were the best
reference. The curves framed the measured minimum and considered the increasing angle
in flow direction and the measured independence of the disturbance size and flow velocity.
Nevertheless, there was no direct representation of the wake minimum in the Kelvin wake
equations.
The performed height profile measurements of wakes in water provide a first insight
into wake structures dominated by centrifugal acceleration at channel positions relevant
for DONES. In contrast to gravity-dominated wakes, no impact of the varying flow velocity
on the wake angle was measured. The wake shape can be transferred quantitatively to
lithium due to We · Fr similarity. The actual height profiles provide a qualitative insight
into wake structures on lithium flowing in a concave open channel. It is assumed that
impurities at the nozzle in DONES accumulate over time. Therefore, a critical wake is
indicated through an increasing wake amplitude. The dependency of the height profile on
the circumferential position needs to be considered if the film thickness in the channel is
predicted from one measured profile.
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